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Leads all North Carolina Dailies in News afiu 'Circulation
ARUSSIAN VESSEL

AT SAN FRANCISCO
The Transport Lena Puts

in For Repairs.

PROTEST FROM JAPAN

Owing to the Lateness of a Telegram

to Washington the Lena Will be

in Port Over 24 Hours Be-

fore Her Right to be Here

is Determined.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington. P. C., Sept. 12.—The

Navy Department today received a dis-
patch from Hear Admiral Goodrich,
commander-in-chief of the Paciiic
Station, stating that the Russian
transport Lena had arrived there and

that her commanding officer claimed
that his ships, engines and boilers

Were in need of repair.

Secretary Morton has telegrapheJ
Rear Admiral Goodrich, directing him

to detain the Paciiic squadron at San
Francisco and to inquire of the com-
mander of the Lena what his inten-
tions are.

On the Scene.

San Francisco, Sept. 12.—The Rus-
sian transport Lena, which unexpect-
edly arrived in port yesterday from
Yladivostock. remains at anchor oft
the Union Iron Works. Her com-
mander stated that her boilers are in
need of repairs and that some time
mufet elapse before she will be in con-
dition to go to sea. As yet nothing

has been done towards placing her in i
dry dock and no intention has been
disclosed regarding her future move-
ments.

Rear Admiral Goodrich lunched
with Captain Rarlinsky and other offi-
cers of the Lena on board the ves-
sel. They could not be seen. Lieu-
tenant Zotoff, speaking for the cap- j
tain, stated that the main object 6C i
the Russian vessel in making this port j
was to have'absolutely necessary re- j
pairs made to her engines and boilers.
Her bottom is foul and will have to
be cleaned in dry dock. The Lieu-
tenant said that the Lena’s coal bunk-
ers were far from being depleted an«l
he thought it would be unnecessary
for her to coal at this port.

Th’e United States Inspectors of |
Hulls and Boilers have been ordered j
to make a thorough examination of j
the Lena and on their report will !
largely depend the duration of the
stay of the vessel in this bay. If j
it is decided that repairs a>.e re-
quired they will be made as rapidly

as possible, and Jt is generally antici-
pated that this is what will he done.

Stratton Wires the Facts.
Collector of the Port Stratton has

not received any definite instructions
from Washington but has wired a
full statement of the situation and
an answer is soon expected.

In the meantime the collector, ir*
view of the fact that the repairs an*
said to be imperative, has refused to
order the Lena from the harbor with-,
in twenty-four hours without a full
investigation.

The Lena is anchored between the
four army transports lying in Mission
Bay, and the new battleship Ohio. In.
fact she is only about five hundred
yards from the big guns of the bat-
tleship which was accepted by the
government on Saturday.

Navigating Officer Speckneff. wh.}
speaks excellent English, said:

“We were sent to Vladivostock tcv 1
transfer the troops home when thq
waj- should be over. The Lena is not
a warship. We cannot fight. Needing
repairs we were first ordered back to
the Baltic. Afterward these orders
were changed and we have come hero
because it is the nearest port in which j
we could get the new boilers we

need.” j
Being asked how long he would re- ]

main here, Officer Speckneff said-
“We expect orders from our naval

representative at Washington, who hav
just been advised of our arrival. It
probable that he will ask the Ameri-
can government for its permission to
remove the guns from our decks and
allow the vessel to remain here until,
the repairs can he finished.”

When asked how long he thought
that would require, he said:

“The Lena will probably remain
here until the war is over. We ex-
pect that the officers and crow will
be sent home byway of New York.”

The Protest of Japan.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Sept. 12.—The expect-
ed protest of Japan against allowing
the Russian auxiliary cruiser Lena,

which arrived at San Francisco yes-

terday. to remain longer than twenty-

four hours came today when the Jap-
anese consul In that city, through the
collector of customs, made a formal
demand that the vessel be required to
leave at the end of that time.

The collector's telegram officially
notifying the authorities of the arrival
of the Lena and of Japan’s protest

was adressed to the Secretary of the
Treasury, who also at once sent copies
to acting Secretary of State Adee and
acting Secretary Murray, of the De-
partment of Commerce and Labor,

who has direct jurisdiction in the mat-

(Continued on Second Page.)

STORY OF THE DEED
Brought Out Vividlyin the

Trial of the White

Brothers.
(By the Associated Press.)

Salisbury, X. C., Sept. 12.—Taking

testimony in the case of Thomas and

Chalmers White, charged with killing
ltussell Sherrill, was completed in the

j Superior court here today and argu-
ment begun.

The case, owing to the prominence
of the parties concerned and tlie some-
what unusual circumstances involved,
has attracted considerable attention.
The testimony developed was to the
t fleet that hearing that young Sherrill

| was responsible for the ruin of their
j niece, whose father was dead, the

i White brothers left their home in Con-
cord and went to Sherrill’s house in

I Rowan county, shortly after daybreak
and called him out on the front piaz-
za. His mother was present, but went
inside when they said they wanted to
see her son privately.

A short time afterward Sherrill was
shot twice, each of the White brothers

j discharging h s pistol. Sherrill was
! unarmed. The State contends that
| Sherrill denied the charge and declin-
led to keep an alleged promise, and

| for this the brothers became enraged
i and was advancing upon one of the
j brothers in a threatening attitude

| when both opened fire, one in self-de-
fense and the other to save his brother.

ARGUMENT IS BEGUN.

A Verdict is Not Expected in the
White Brothers Case Before

Wednesday.

(Special to News and Observer.) ..

Salisbury, N. C., Sept. 12.—The evi,
dence in the White brothers’ murder,
trial, which has been in progress lwc<o
since last Thursday, was concluded to!
day when argument by the counsel
began. The opening speech was made
by Judge Montgomery, of Concord, f-«*
the defense, who laid down the law
in the case. He was followed by T.
C. Linn. Esq., of Salisbury, of counse',
for the State. Others who will spe'fa
for the defense are Senator Lee S.

i Overman and Hon. C. B. Watson, of
! Winston-Salem. Capt. R. B. Glenn wilt

J close the argument In behalf of the
State. A verdict is not expected be-
fore Wednesday.

The trial of the White brothers has
attracted perhaps more attention and,
larger crowds than anv murder case
heard in this section of the State for;

i ten years. All parties connected wit.*,

the case on cither side are promi*
! nent and well known in this part of
North Carolina.

’HI; STUDY IN CONTRASTS. j
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j CALM AND JUDICIAL

—New York World.

RUMORS AHE VERY
MUCH ALIVE NOW

Japanese Rushing Fresh
Troops North.

LINEVITCH IN KOREA

He is Said to Have Invaded the North-

eastern Portion and Cut Kuroki's

Communication With Feng

Wang Cheng—Other

Rumors Afloat.
(By the Associated Press.)

London, Sept. 12.—The Daily Maii
correspondent with the Japanese
1 orces repeats from Tien Tsin the re-,
port that Lieutenant General Line-
vitch with fifty thousand men, invaded
Northeastern Korea and cut General
Kuroki’s communications with Feng
Wang Cheng.

Retiring to Tie Pass.

(By the Associated Press.)
Mukden, Sept. lu. —(Saturday.)—

Via Pekin, Sept. 12.—The Russian:*
are continuing their retirement to Tie
Pass. The Japanese advance is slow,
though the military situation is now
unfavorable to them. Many Russian
companies now consist of only thirty
men. Notwithstanding the Russian
reverse the retreating troops are cheer-
ful.

The Food Question.

(By the Associated Press.)
Mukden, Sept. 12.—Last night rair\

again fell in torrents and today it is
drizzling. The roads are impassable
and military movements are at a'
standstill. The town is so crowded
that foodstuffs are almost unprocur-
able. Prices have trebled and quad-
rupled. 'ihe division settlers lost al-

most all their supplies during the Rus-
sian retreat. Civilians are bringing
the railroad station and other eating
places but it is well nigh impossible
to get food.

Camps of Japanese.

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg, Sept. 12. —A dispatch
lias £een received from Lieutenant
General SakharofT under yesterday’s,
date, reporting that no large Japanese
force has been seen north of the Yen-
tai railroad, but that south of there
there are many large camps of Japa-
nese.

The Yentai railroad referred to by

General Sakharoff is probably the

branch road connecting the Yentai
coal mines with Yentai on the main
line between Liao Yang and Mukden.

Rumors of Resignations.

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg. Sept. 31. —(2 a. m.)

—With the lull in military operations

and an almost entire suspension of
dispatches from the front. St. Peters-
burg has again fallen back upon ru-
mors. Countless stories are afioat re-
garding the Russian defeat at Liao

Yang, some of which are absolutely

absurd, while others have apparently
enough basis in fact to give them a
color of possibility. While none of

these stories can be confirmed, it

would not surprise those best informed

if some of them should turn out to
be true. Os first importance is the
revival of the rumor of Viceroy Alex-
ieft’s resignation, based probably
upon differences said to exist between
hi mand General Kuropatkjn and

others in authority in the Far East.
Os next importance is the rumor that
General Kuropajkin is to be super-
seded. Lieutenant General Libeviteh
being named as the most probable
successor. This is supposed to rest
upon the Emperor’s displeasure witt\
Kuropatkin’s generalship at Liao Yang
and general dissatisfaction with the
course of events at the front.

Neither Alexieff’s nor Kuropatkin’j
friends, however, seem to attach great
importance to the stories involving
them.

RUSHING FRESH MEN NORTH.

The Japanese Seem Determined to

Force a Decisive Battle.

(By the Associated Press.)

Liao Yang, Sunday, Sept. 11—(De-
layed in transmission.) —The Japa-
nese are greatly disappointed at the
failure of the plans to impose a final
conflict upon the Russians at Liao
Yang in the hope of breaking up the
post of the Russian army in Man-
churia. They are now pushing rein-
forcements and supplies northward in
everp ossible way, using boats on the
L; ao river and its tributaries, while
all the native roads leading into Liao
Yang are filled with wheelbarrows

and other conveyances carrying grain
and ammunition into the Chinese city,
where Field Marshal Marquis Oyama,
the Japanese commander-in-chief, has
established his headquarters. There
is every indication, theerfore, that the
Japanese intend to force, if possible, a
decisive battle with the Russians.

In the past the Japanese have de-
clared their belief that the Russians
were using dum-dum bullets, basing
the r contention on the vicious sounds
made by the bullets when they struck,
and they now claim that they have
proved their cause by the fact that
they found dum-rum ammunition in
the field at Liao Yang. This evidence
is not considered conclusive, however.

The impression was held in Liao
) ang that the Russians had destroyed
the railroad be.tweep there and Muk-
oen, but an examination of the line as
fa rnorth as possible showed it to be
everywhere intact. This is taken to
indicate that the Russians propose to
use the line again. They posted proc-
lamations along the line warning the
Chinese not to damage it under pain
of future punishment.

It is now reported on good authority
that in some of the assaults made by
the Japanese upon the Russian
trenches before Liao Yang on Septem-
ber 1 and 2, the attackers at some
places lost in killed or wounded ninety
per cent, of the numbers engaged.

It is believed that the Japanese
forces will remain stationary at Liao
Yang for one month to come.

THE ROCKINGHAM TICKET.

A. J. Burton for Senate, Humphreys
ami Stokes for House.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Reidsville, N. C., Sept. 12, 11)04.

The Democratic County Convention
met at Wentworth to-day and nomi-
nated the following ticket: for the
Senate, A. J. Burton; for the Legisla-
ture. Ira Humphreys and R. A.
Stokes; for Sheriff, M. F. Pinnix; for
Register of Deeds, J. A. Scales; for
Coroner, J. L. Sharp; for County
Commissioners W. I. Willy, R. E.
Wall. C. H. Dal'on, R. T. Stone, J.
N. Craig. A Democratic nomination
in this county is equivalent to an elec-
tion.

AREPUBLICAN LOSS
Election Returns From
OverTwo Hundred Towns

in Maine.
(By tho Associated Press.)

Portland, Me., Sept. 12.—Returns
from two hundred cities and towns for

Governor give Cobh (Republican) 4 2,-

897, and Davis (Democrat 28,366.
Same places In 1900 gave Hill (Repub-
lican) 3G.742 and Lord (Democrat)
21,4 44. A net Republican loss of 767
is shown.

MRS. 11. M. FLAGLER ROBBED.

Some Thief Seoul' •<! a Chatelaine Bag
Contained Several Thousand Dol-

lars Worth of Valuables.

(By the Associated Press.)

Newport, R. 1., Sept. 12.—-Word was
received from New York today that a
robbery by which Mrs. H. M. Flagler,
of that city, lost a chatelaine
containing money and jewelry aggre-’
gating several thousand dollars in
value, at Newport, was being investi-
gated by detectives. The date of the
robbery was not given, but as Mrs,
Flagler has not been here since the
middle of August, it Is thought it must,
have occurred at that time. Mrs. Flag-
ler was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ju-
lian T. Davies while here.

The police say that they had no
report of the robbery of Mrs. Flagler.
The messages from Nefw York said
that the chatelaine bag contined $6.-
000 in cash, a draft for SIO,OOO, an.
jewels valued at $4,000. The allege.;
robbery, it was said, took place iii a.
crowd at a lawn party.

TAR HEELS PLAY THE TOUGH.

Some of the First Regiment ljoot
Stoves in Reidsville.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Reidsville, N. C.. Sept. 12, 1904.

When the train loaded with the First
Regiment North Carolina soldiers
stopped here this morning en route
home from the army manoeuveres at
Manassas several of the men left the
car and proceeded to loot some of
the nearby stores. Ed. Millers place
entered and something over one hun-
dred dollars worth of goods taken
by tHe crowd of toughs. Mm.
Young’s saloon was not overlooked
during the line of march, and that
concern’s stock of intoxicants was
greatly reduced. Other merchants
had enough forethought to lock up
their places of business and stay away
until the soldiers took their depart-
ure. Mayor Watt says he will notify
Governor Aycock and put in a claim
for damages. The other soldiers
were quite orderly, none giving Reids-
vilie any trouble save the North Car-
olinians.

TERRIFIC BLOW FROM BEHIND.

Struck by a Train, Mr. Jeff Spencer
Died of His Injuries.

(Special to News and bserver.)
Salisbury, N. C., Sept. 12.—North-

bound passenger No. 40, which passed
here at about midnight Sunday morn-
ing, while runing at a rapid rate of
speed, struck Mr. Jeff Lewis, of Spen-
cer, near the Spencer station, inflicting
injuries from which he died last night.
It is learned that Mr. Lewis had start-
ed to the depot to meet a son, who was
returning on the same train and that
in walking too near the track he was
struck in the back of the head, his
collar bone, eight ribs and hip bone
being broken. The son, who was a
passenger on the train, saw the ac-
cident but did not know that it was
his father until after the station had
been reached. The remains were in-
terred today at Piny, Davidson county.

Death of Mis. Robert Southerland.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Henderson, N. C., Sept. 1904.—Mrs.

Robert Southerland died at her home

a few miles from here in Warren
county yesterday afternoon. She was
a lovely young Christian woman, the
daughter of Dr. Edward William of

Warren county. Mr. J. R. Young and

Miss Mabel Young of Raleigh came
to-day to attend the funeral. A good

many Henderson friends also went

oul. The remains were brought here
late this afternoon and interred, in

the Southe square in Elmwood
Cemetery.

IN IHE NATIONAL
POUEICALFIELD

The Outlook is Good For
Parker and Davis.

THE PARKER LETTER

’Twillbe a Strong Factor in the Cam-

paign—When the New York Gov-

vernor is Nominated New
York Will be Alive

With Activity.
Mr. Josephus Daniels, member of

the National Democratic Executive
Committee from this State, who has

been in New York most of the time
for the past month, has returned
home. Speaking last night of the
national campaign, Mr. Daniels said:

“The leaders in the national fight
have the campaign well in hand, are
getting full knowledge of the situation
in the close states, and everything
is in readiness to make the closing
six weeks of the campaign a united
and aggressive onslaught on Republi-
can strongholds. The Republicans
will nominate their candiate for Gov-
ernor of New York this week, the

will name their candidate
on ihe twentieth, and then the pow-
der will burn in the Empire State
until election day. Unless the Demo-
crats make a mistake in their candid-
ate lor Governor, they are almost
sure to carry New York, and the
best sentiment in New York is that
New Jersey, New York and Connecti-
cut will all he found in the same
column in November. So far very
few meetings have been held in New
York State. Senator Bailey and E. M.
Shepard had a great meeting in
Brooklyn. Chauncy Depew had a
¦frost' on Long Island. A few other
speeches have been made, but New
York never conducts a long cam-
paign and it will not grow hot until
the candidates for governor are nomi-
nated.

“The letter of Judge Parker will
have much to do with the campaign.
It is going to be a strong and vigor-
ous document and ought profoundly
to impress the country. He will
discuss the live questions with a
frankness and power that will make
it a telling arraignment of the Roose-
velt administration and the Republi-
can policy. His speech to the editors
had teeth and pith and point, and
surprised those who thought the
Judge was so judicial he could not
sharply arraign the opposition. His
speech made the best impression in
New York and elsewhere and was
aptly called by a New York paper ‘A
keynote speech.’ There are a dozen
texts in that brief speech for splen-
did sermons that will be preached
on 5,000 tripods in America.

“The editors who visited Esopus
were greatly pleased with Judge Par-
ker. Tie is a likeable man and makes
one feel at his esse in a moment. In
his receptions, there is no hurry, no-
body. in line feels like he is being
hurried or pushed along. Judge Par-
ker gives a good hand-shake, and
opens the way for a little talk, and
as you depart seems to wish you could
linger for a longer chat. That is in
such marked contrast to the usual re-
ception when the candidate gives a
‘pump-handle’ shake, that it pleases
every caller. A story, stenographi-
eally taken down, of all he said and
all his visitors said, would show that
he is one of the most versatile of
men, as delightful in conversation as
he is judicial when wearing the er-
mine of that great office he has re-
cently doffed. I believe that every
editor who visited Judge Parker
came away with a greater liking for
the man as a man. He is a ‘folksay’
sort of great man, and if he could
have a brief conversation with every
voter he would be sure to win in a
walk.
“

He read his speech to the editors.
He did not read it as if he were-
reading a judicial opinion but he put
himself in the manuscript and em-
phasized the points he wished to
stress by an emphasis of will and
manner. The opinion of the editors
who expressed themselves was that he
would strengthen himself by letting
the people come in closer contact, to
receive the cordial shake of his hand
and be in touch with his attractive
manner. He is not by any means
familiar or free and easy, but he has
a sympathetic and happy manner that
wins all who talk with him.

“The campaign in the doubtful States
is promising. The editors of Connecti-
cut, New Jersey, Delaware, Indiana.
Missouri and West Virginia all
brought good reports of the situation
in their states. They recognize that
the fight is close but they believe this
is a Democratic year.

“No State had a better representa-
tion at the banquet of editors at the
Waldorf-Astoria and at Esopus than
North Carolina. There were large
numbers from the doubtful states, but
North Carolina had the largest num-
ber from the surely Democratic state,
and they were a company of journal-
ists of whom any state may feel
proud. They enjoyed every minute of
the time and made many friends
among editors from other states and
made North Carolina ‘the head of the
table.’

“The National Democratic head-
quarters in New York is a veritable
hive of industry. From the high-
est to the lowest every official and
assistant is hard at work. Chairman
Taggert leading them all. Every
morning at eight o’clock he is on
hand and he works till late into the
night. He is as popular as he is
genial and industrious and aggressive.
He rings clear, too, upon Democratic
doctrine, and is leading in securing

unity of action on the part of Dem-
ocrats of every shade of opinion, tie
is ably seconded by astute and able
men, animated by no purpose except
to restore the government to the rule
of Democracy and constitutional
methods.

WARD, SMALL AND BOND.

They Address the People on the Politi-
cal Issues ol' the Day.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Elizabeth City, N. C., Sept. 12.—

Camden court convened today. The
presiding judge, E. ii. Jones, delivered
a strong, clear, comprehensive charge.
There is a small docket, no cases of
special importance. Hon. H. S. Ward,
John H. Small and W. M. Bond ad-
dressed the people on the political is-
sues of the day. The first two speak-

ers ably discussed the Watts act. show-
ing its many commendable features.

Newlantl Challenges Blackburn.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Salisbury, N. C., Sept. 12.—Hon. W.

C. Newland, Democratic nominee for

Congress in this district, has, through

Col. John S. Henderson, chairman of
the Congressional Executive commit-
tee, issued an invitation to E. Spencer

Blackburn to meet him at every one
of his appointments in Watauga coun-
ty from the third to Ihe seventh in-

clusive. for joint discussion. It is not
yet known whether or not Mr. Black-
burn will accept.

TWO lOTiTRAIN
Friends With Winchesters

Guard the House of

the Slayers.
(By the Associated Press.)

Jacksonvile, Fla., Sept. 12.—During

a row on an excursion train on the

Georgia Southern and Florida Railway

between two white men, Jackson Dun-

can was killed and his brother, Mar-
shal Duncan, was dangerously wound-

ed. Both men lived at Eddy, a station
just south of the Georgia-Florida line.

Jim Riley, a negro, was killed by a
stray bullet, he not being mixed in the
row. This morning W. M. Duncan,

father of Jackson and Marshal
Duncan, was shot four times in the

.side as a result of the row on the
train. He resides at Baxter, Fla., six

miles from Eddy. Telegrams from
Baxter merely give an account of the
casualties, but do not give any infor-
mation as to who did the shooting.

No arrests had been made up to 6

o’clock tonight. VV. M. Duncan is a
turpentine operator at Baxter. His

sons run a general merchandise store
at Eddy.

Guarding the House.

(By the Associated Press.)

Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 12. —A special
from Cordele, Ga., says a party of
about fifty friends are standing guard
with loaded Winchesters around a
house in Baxter, Baker county, Fla., in

which are Charles Altman and Hilliary
Altman, two men who are accused of
killinga negro and a white man on an
excursion train near that place last
night.

These friends of the Altmans say

that the sheriff or military will take
the men over their dead bodies. The
two men killed were Jackson Duncan,

a young white man, and Jim Riley, a
negro.

W. M. Duncan, the father of the
young man who was killed, was shot
from ambush four times today. It is

not known who did the shooting.

FLEMING CARRIES PITT.

Every Township Declares for Him as

Choice for Senator.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Greenville, N. C., Sept. 12, 190 4.

At the primary Saturday J. L. Flem-
ing carried every township in the
county over Blow present Senator by

about two to one.
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BLOOD FLOWSFOR
THEWDMftN’SSAKE

Inflamed by a Lecture at

Cincinnati.

WRATH IN CALDWELL

Miss Abbott Makes Certain Statements
in a Lecture Which the People

Resent—ln a Pitched Battle

in Caldwell Blood is

Shed Freely.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Hickory, N. C., Sept. 12.—A bloody

affair took place near Hudson in Cald-
well county, about fifteen miles from

here, yesterday. As a result one man
lies mortally wounded and two others

are suffering from injuries more or
less serious.

The origin of the trouble was the
published account of Miss Abbott’s lec-
ture in Cincinnati, severely reflecting
upon the people of Hudson and vicin-
ity, where she has been conducting a
mission school. She met a warm re-
ception upon her return this fall and
threats to drive her out were freely in-
dulged. J. F. Bdllinger, at whose
house she boarded, took part. He
summoned reinforcements from Hick-
ory and yesterday a party of five left
here in a surrey for Bollinger’s home.

During the afternoon a general light
occurred between a dozen men, led by
one Lingles and Bollinger’s party, in

which the latter got the worst of it.
John Martin, a brick mason who lives
in East Hickory, was shot between (lie
shoulders, the bullet lodging in his
back bone. J. F. Bollinger and John
Bollinger were also wounded, the for-
mer severely, the latter slightly. The

lower part of Martin’s body is para-

lyzed and his chances for recovery are
slight.

Bollinger’s party claims that they

were fired on without warning. The
Lingi.es say that Bollinger’s crowd be-
gan the attack, and that Martin fell,
shot by his own men before the Lingles
opened fire. It is difficult to learn the
truth. No information has been re-
ceived as to the casualties in the
Lingles party. ,

GODWIN AND CARLYLE.

The People of White Oak In
Hear Two Fine Speeches.

(Special to News and Observer..)
Dublin, N. C., Sept. 12.—White Oak

Academy, at White Oak, Bladen coun-
ty, has begun its fall session withi
Prof. W. \V. Woodhouse as principal.

The school was opened on the 2nd
with some ceremony. The first speech
was made bv Hon. H. L. Godwin, of
Hav(iett county, Democratic elector
for this district. At the conclusion
of Mr. Godwin’s speech a recess wa»

for dinner, and the people re-
paired to the table which was loaded
with delicious viands such as only

the good ladies of White Oak vicinity
know, how to prepare.

In the afternoon the tap of the bell
informed the throng that we were tu
have more speaking and in a fev'*
well chosen remarks Rev. W. S. BaL
lard introduced that noted orator ami
leading educator, Prof. John B. Car-
lyle, of Wake Forest College. It i«

needless to say that he made a
speech because everybody in North
Carolina knows that he makes nothing

but good speeches. Your correspond-
ent heard several /say that Prof. Car-

lyle’s speech was the best that the}
had ever heard.

The speaking over the crowd dis-
persed to their homes all agreeing
that a most delightful day had been
spent with the good people of Whitd
Oak.
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